
THOSE AWFUL
CRAMPS

Suggestions that may save
Much Suffering

Marysville, Pa.?"For twelve years
I suffered with terrible cramps. 1
??????? would have to stay

' 1 UJll H I j; in bed several days
i every month. I

tried all kinds of
remedies and was

r* 'Mlgt treated by doctors,
fejfiKjyJHFj i but my trouble con-

jI I tinued until one day

itlffCTrr^' ' '
y*tr E. Pinkham's Vege-

> W s
.. Jm table Compound and

% what ithad done for
others. I tried it

\u25a0me ? . C' l and now I am never
troubled with cramps and fee' like a

different woman. I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound too highly and Iam recommend-
ing it to my friends who suffer as I did."
?Mrs. George R. Naylor, Box 72,
Marysville, Pa.

Young women who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
neadache, draggir.g-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been re-
stored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

Write for free and heipful advice to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential). Lynn, Mass Only women
open and read such letters.

PrBMSHERS PLAN TO
MAKE OUV PAPER

Middlesboro, Ky? Jan. 22.?T0 se-
cure relief from high news print paper
prices the establishment of a co-
operative paper mill was proposed at

s< meeting of representative publishers
from Southeastern Kentucky and
Eastern Tennessee yesterday

Preliminary plans were submitted
by H. C. Chappell, editor of The Three
States, of Middlesboro. and at a sec-
ond meeting, February 10. at Knox-
ville, Tenn.. it is expected a definite
conclusion will be reached. The East
Tennessee Press Association is ex-
pected to co-operate in the project.

AFTER SICKNESS
How to Recover Strength.

So many Harrisburg people are ask-
ing how to recover their strength after
sickness that we are publishing this
information for their benefit.

After grijjpe, pleurisy, pneumonia
or any illness what you need is new
strength and richer blood.

The most certain way to get this is
by taking Yinol. which contains beef
and cod liver peptones, iron, man-
ganese peptonates and gvlcerophos-
phates. It creates strength, improves
ihe blood, sharpens the appetite and
restores the entire system to a healthy,
robust condition.

North Adams, Mass.?"After a long
illness of pneumonia I was left in a
weakened, delicate condition, and for
a long time had searched for a body-
builder and strength creator. I was
attracted by an advertisement of Yinol,
and tried a bottle, and soon noticed a
vast improvement. I continued its
use for a while, and am now as able
bodied and strong as any man in
town." Samuel Wood. North Adams,
Mass.

Try a bottle of Yinol. Tour money
\u25a0will be returned if it does not restore
your vitalityand strength.

Gecrge A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
?treet; C. P. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets: Kltzmiller's Pharmacy, 132 5
Derry street, Harrisburg. Also at the
leading drug stores in all Pennsylvania
towns

SoftoC
REMOVES SKIN AFFECTIONS

Ob* package pro-re* it. Bold and
guaranteed by above Vinol druf£it?

HIS COLD GOES
OVER NIGHT WITH
NEW TREATMENT

Pottstown Father Uses One Appli-
cation of Vick's

Vapoßub.

YOU JUST RUB VICK'S ON.

(gig
"ESpf JOHN ELMER HANE

PQTTBTOWN, PEHNA.

Mr. Joseph Hone, 355 Apple St., is
the father of this handsome young-
ster. Last, winter, when the Southern
remedy, Vick's Vapoßttb Salve, was
being Introduced In Pottstown, Drug-
gist Chas. S. Bents presented Mr.
Hane with a Jar, and asked that he
glTe It a thorough trial and report
the results. Mr, Hane writes ?

"My little boy took sick one night
very suddenly with a heavy cold,
to we applied your salve on his
chest and saved ourselves going for
the doctor. The next day we could
scarcely tell he had a cold."
It Is a fact that most colds are re-

lieved In one night, and croup usually

In fifteen minutes just by applying
Vapoßub over throat and chest and
covering with a warm flannel cloth.
This preparation works In two ways?-

first It Is absorbed through and stimu-
lates the skin taking out the tight-
ness and soreness, and then the heat
of the body liberates the ingredients
which are inhaled in the form of va-
pors, These vapors open the air pas-
m sages and looaen the phlegm.

_ Three sizes, 25c, 60c or SI.OO.
At all druggists.

I'tti*Boor
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No recommendations for buildings
or other improvements at any of Har-
risburg's charitable institutions ex-
cept the State Lunatic Hospital, which
is under State control, are made by
the State Board of Public Charities in
its biennial recommendations to the \
Legislature. All recommendations
for local institutions are for main- j
tenance.

In the case of the State Hospital i
it asked for $.">9,500, including <25,000
for barns and outbuildings; the pro-
posed piggery, various interior im-
provements and $15,000 for improve-
ment of the entrance to the grounds.
The board recommends $36,000, in-1eluding $20,000 for the livestock \u25a0
buildings. $15,000 for the entrance!
and SI,OOO for improvements to the
women's industrial building. The j
maintenance of the insane is provided !
for in the lump appropriation made I
for the purpose.

IxH'al Ilccomniendat ion
The recommendations for Harris- j

burg and nearby charities are as fol-
lows, the first figure being what was i
asked and the second what the board j
recommends:

Harrisburg hospital, $57,000; $40,-!
000.

Polyclinic hospital. $44,500; $4,500.
Children's Industrial home, $8,000;

$6,000.
Florence Crittenton home, $5,000;

$2,000.
Nursery home. $15,000; $3,000.
Sylvan Heights Home for Girls, I

$10,000; SS,OOO.
Home for the Friendless, $7,000; i

$4,500.
Messiah home, no request; no rec- \u25a0

ommendation.
Messiah Rescue and Benevolent [

home, Grantham, $3,000; $2,000. I
State institutions?

Received session of 1915
Applied for 1917-19
Recommended for 1917-19

Semistate institutions-
Received session of 1915
Applied for 1917-19
Recommended for 1917-19

Hospitals-
Received session of 1915
Applied for 1917-19
Recommended for 1917-19 ......

Sanatoria?
Received session of 1915
Applied for 1917-19
Recommended 1917-19

Homes, asylums and societies-
Received session of 1915
Applied for 1917-19
Recommended for 1917-19

The board says that the increased,
cost of maintenance and the demands !

for buildings for institutions require so
much of the public funds that thej
members do not feel justified in mak- |
ing any recommendations for build- !
ings for private institutions.

Many Cared For
Figures given show that there are !

56.559 persons dependent on the State, !
as follows: In insane institutions, etc., j
20,585; home for children and aged i
persons, 20,130; State hospitals for
miners, 750: various private hospitals,
11,125; private sanatoria for con-
sumptives. 373; institutions for weak- j
minded, 3,760: reform schools, 1.647;'
deaf and dumb institutions, 969; in- .
stitutions for blind, 335: penal insti-j
tutions, 3,357; jails and workhouses,
5,756; almshouses, 17,802. "In addi-
tion to this current population," says \u25a0
the report, "nearly 220,000 persons
were cared for in State and private ]
hospitals for a longer or a shorter j
period during the year," and these fig- j
ures do not include the number in |
State tuberculosis sanatoria under the '
State Department of Health. In the
hospitals and homes 873,444 persons I

ROBBERS BLOW
SAFE IN BAKERY

Three Charges of Nitroglycer-
ine Throw Door Into Plate

Glass Window

Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 22.?Burglars
early yesterday morning blew open a
safe in the office of the Wyand Bak-
ing: Company, here, and secured about

SIOO. A cash register in the office was
also broken open and $lO taken.

The robbers broke into the office about
2.30 o'clock and with hammers cracked
oft the combination knob of the safe
and placed dynamite or nitroglycerine
In the hole with a fuse attached. It
required three charges to blow open the
safe and the detonation awoke the
people In the neighborhood. The thirdexplosion threw the safe door into the
large plate glass window in the office,
breaking the pane into small pieces.
The reports awoke R. M. Hall, living
across the street from the bakery, and
he Immediately started out to hunt of-
ficers but when he returned with others
the robbers had fled.

The men came to town in an auto-
mobile, which they left standing along
the railroad at the edge of the town,
and when they ran away they went
to the machine and rapidly drove oft in
the direction of Hagerstown. There
were three men in the party one re-
mainging outside, while the others op-
erated in the office.

It is believed the robbers intended
to start a fire In a barn on the farmof C. M. Hunter, a short distance from
town, in order to take the people out
of the neighborhood. When Mr. Hun-
ter went to the barn yesterday morn-
ing he found a bundle of cloth, contain-
a lot of nails and matches, the whole
package was saturated with oil. This
was placed under a pile of hay In the
loft, with the Idea, it is believed, that
spontaneous combustion would fire It.

Several weeks ago what was at that
time thought to have been a plot to
rob the postofflce, here, was frustrated
by Postmaster Warelilme; becoming
suspicious of several strangers com-
ing In and out of the office and had
them watched, They disappeared, hut
the same night a largo bakery storage
building, shout a square or more from
the postofflce, was set on tire and com-
pletely destroyed.

Germany Is Far From
Famished and Not Ready

to Quit, London Belief
London, Jan. 22. With the great-

est confidence it can can be stated that
there is no expectation here of peace
until after the next campaign.. Noth-ing haa come from the centrai powers
recently to satisfy British leaders that
the enemy is prepared to considerpeace on any but his own terms.

Balfour's mild and temperate pres-
entation of Great Britain's position ap-
parently invites a reply from the Ger-
man Chancellor, but whether the lat-
ter dare answer it in the face of the
present opposition from von Tirpita
von Reventlow and the pan-Ocrmanic
party remains to be seen. It is un-
likely that Hoiiweg s next move will
be anything more than a repetition of
his previous stand, except for a slight
modification in the tone of the de-
mands.

RECOMMENDATIONS
CHARITIES COVER MAINTENANCE

Blair Memorial hospital, Hunting-
don, $18,000; $15,500.

Carlisle hospital, $20,000; SB,OOO.
Chainbersburg hospital, $18,000;

$12,500.
Children's Aid, Chambersburg, $2,-

000: $1,500.
Children's home, York, $3,500; $2,-

000.
Good Samaritan hospital, Lebanon,

$25,000; $24,000.
Home for Widows and Single Wo-

men. Lebanon, $33,000; $3,000.
Lancaster general hospital, $90,000;

$36,000.
Lewistown hospital, $25,000; $16,-

000.
Mary M. Packer hospital, Sunbury,

$21,000; $15,000.
Huntingdon Reformatory, $341,734;

$255,500.
A Huge Aggregate

Appropriations aggregating $15,041,-
584.26 are recommended for appro-
priation by the Legislature for the two
years beginning in June to the various
State and semistate. institutions, hos-
pitals. sanitorla, homes, asylums and
societies. This sum is recommended
front requests for $23,298,522.93 made
to the board at its various hearings In
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh and Harris-
burg and does not include a recom-
mendation for $4,730,000 for the care
of the Indigent insane.

The legislature of 1915 appro-
priated $12,142,673.48 to the various
institutions and $4,000,000 additional
for the care of the indigent insane.

In its recommendations the board
did not allow for any new buildings
except for institutions under State or
semistate control. although over
$3,500,000 was asked for the purpose.

The Recommendations
The recommendations by classes

show the following:

Maintenance. Buildings.

~. . 3,666,132.69 4,618,560.57
.... 3,541,492.69 2.743,303.57

.... 4,733,440.00 27.000.00

.... 7,716,034.00 3,049,758.20

.. . . 5,757,000.00

.... 100,000.00

.... 217.039.56 135,000.00

. ... 811,000.00

.... 1,666,353.76 355.255.00

were treated free in dispensaries;
there was accorded free hospital treat-
ment for 1.685,000 days and there
were 4,422,089 days of free care in
various homes aided or supported by
the State.

The board recommends a State in-
stitution for inebriates; legislation that
will put control of jails in the hands
of boards, declaring that some jails
"are a blot on the otherwise fair name
of the State"; system of workhouses
or penal colonies; immediate working
out of a plan for delinquent children
and the weak-minded: establishment
of a psychopathic hospital for crimi-
nal insane at the new Western Peni-
tentiary and use of Farview Insti-
tution for general insane; that admis.
sion to the new Western Hospital for
the Insane in Westmoreland county be
only by the committee on lunacy, as
is the case at Wernersville; codi-
fication of the poor laws: that new
buildings be erected by trustees and
not by building commissions; a sys-
tem of pensions for superannuated or
disabled employes in State institutions;
completion of the village for feeble-
minded women and an institution for
incurables.

C. OF C. GETS 24
NEW MEMBERS

Committee in Charge of Work
Real Bunch of Hustlers

Report Shows

Twenty-four new members have been
added to the Ilarrisburg Chamber ol

[Commerce since the close of the mem-
! bership campaign on October 4. A r#-

| port of the Membership Committee of
, the Chamber was made public to-day.

\u25a0 The committee began its winter cam-
! paign just before Christmas and has

made an enviable record in new mem-
berships, increasing the total to close
to the 000 mark.

The membership committee meets
weekley at luncheon at the Harris-

: burg club when the result of the week's
effort is made known. On the com-
mittee are:

; George S. Reinoehl. chairman, Arthur
! H. Bailey, E. R. Eckenrode, Paul John-
ston, V. W. Kenney, John S. Musser, E.
I* Rinkenbach, A 1 K. Thomas and W.
Frank Witman. The new members are:

Howard I. Colton, 1825 Whitehall
: street: Anton Benson, The Letter Shop;
Pressley H. Bailey, sales manager,
Moorhead Knitting Co.; New Cumber-
land National Bank, two memberships;
F. A. Mosher, manager, Flsk Rub-
ber Co.; J. Earl Richmire, Keystone

, State Fair and Industrial Exposition;
John Hoffer and H. 11. Howard, John
Hoffer Flour Mill Co., Steelton; John
<}. Wail, 1200 North Sixth street;

i Nicholas Notarys, Manhattan Restaur-
lant; Eugene M. Sible, Thirteenth and
Market streets; Dr. John Price Jack-
son, commissioner of labor and indus-
try; Robert G. Goldsborough, High-

: spire Distillery Co.; Valentine A. Hum-
'inel Dauphin Cigar Co.; Penroe C. Rom-

-1 berger, S. P. Romberger's Sons Co.;
Dauphin Cigar Co.; John T. O'Niell
Aetna Accident and Inability Co.; May-
nard I. Garner, Temperance Develop-
ment and Agency Co.; Bernard Schmidt
and Charles E. Pass, Schmidt's Bakery;

!W, D. Grlnur, superintendent of motive
power nf the Newport and Sherman
Valey Ralroad Co.; the Rev. James
F, Bullitt, pastor or St. Andrew's
Protestant Episcopal church: John F.
Rohrer, Bergner building; John T. Olm-
sted, attorney, 5 North Third street:

land Jackson Herr Boyd, manager of
the Boyd estate,

?

I WOMAN' HIT BY IH IJ.I;T
FIREI) BY MAX AT WIFE

Atleritown, Pa., Jan. 22. ?Mrs. Celia
Corder, 30 years old, was wounded,
perhaps fatally, last night by AndrewPender, a neighbor, when she became
the target for a bullet Intended for
Pender's wife,

The Penders have been separated
for several weeks, the woman rinding
a home with the Corders, Pender
made an effort to force his way into
the Corder house to see his wife and
as he fired at the latter Mrs. Corder
stepped into the path of the bullet, the
shot entering her chest near the heart.
Pender ran away, but was arrested
soon after and locked up,

$800,060 FOR EPISCOPAL
PENSION' FUND RAISED

Philadelphia, Jan, 22, Charlton
Yarnall, vice-chairman of the com-
mittee of prominent laymen who are
raising a million dollars for the
Church Pension Fund in the Protest-
ant Episcopal Diocese of Pennsylvania
announced last night that 1800,000
JUad been pledged.

MISTAKEN FOR
LINCOLN'S SLAYER

Andrew J. Bacr Had Marked
Resemblance to John

Wilkes Booth

|
Sr m
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ANDREW J. BAER

In the government postal service
' for almost half a century, Andrew J.
Baer, 113 North Thirteenth street,
mistaken for John Wilkes Booth
shortly after Lincoln's assassination
because of a marked resemblance, has
retired.

Mr. Baer was a soldier in the Civil
War and served as a member of the

j one Hundred and Twenty-seventh
I Pennsylvania Volunteers, tie lived at
! Hummelstown then and shortly after
being mustered out he came to Har-
risburß on a visit, lie was a young

land handsome fellow, much resem-
bllns John Wilkes Booth, the assassin

l of President Lincoln, and on his ar-
i rival in Harrlsburjj he stopped at the
Farmers' Hotel. Market street.

It was Just a day after Booth had

killed Lincoln and the entire eastern
part of this State was excited over the
hunt for the murderer, who was sup-
posed to have fled north byway of the
Shenandoah and Cumberland Valleys,
and everybody was on the watch.

The strong resemblance of young
Baer to Booth was noted by some of
the people in the hotel, who did not
know him. and soon the story spread
that Booth was there, and arrange-
ments were made to capture him. The
provost guard stationed here was in-
formed and a squad of soldiers ap-
peared at the hotel to arrest the man
they supposed to be Lincoln's mur-
derer. Friends of Mr. Baer got wind
of the story and gave him the "tip,"
and as the soldiers entered the front
door of the hotel Baer slipped out of
the back door and hastened to his
Hummelstown home.

Another episode in the veteran's life
was his being in the Johnstown flood.
He was on the ill-fated day express
that halted at tlifc Johnstown station
when the flood came, and was about to
run for safety from his postal car
when he glanced in the parlor car and
saw a woman, helpless. Mr. Baer tore
down the curtains of the car, wrapped
the woman in them and carried her
to a place of safety up the hillside
just as the great volume of the flood
struck the train and swept it and many
passengers to destruction,

i The woman he saved was the in-
valid wife of Elijah Halford, of In-
diana, secretary to President Harrison,
who was on her way home. Mr. Baer
took her to one of the residences on
the hill, where she remained until she
could resume her journey.

Th veteran postal clerk Us still vig-
| orous and good for many years to
come. The picture given herewith
was one taken when Mr. Baer was a

[young man and shows his striking re-
I semblance to John Wilkes Booth.

SVXIIVRY BRIDGE FIXISHED
Sunbury, Pa.,

the last work was done on the $350,-

000 steel girder bridge across the Sus-

quehanna River here for the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway Com-
pany, and the twenty-eight span
structure nearly a mile in length was
announced finished with not an ac-
cident to an employe. The structure
replaces a bridge built here in 1889
when the road was constructed.

CAR HITS BRIDGE
The stone pillar at the entrance to

the Filbert street side of State street
bridge was knocked down about 8:4 5
o'clock last night by the rear truck of
a State street car striking it as the
car left the tracks. Passengers and
crew escaped injury but the car was
badly damaged.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

The sixtieth anniversary of the
founding of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, was marked by appropriate
services yesterday morning and eve-
ning. The Holy Communion service
was administered at 8 o'clock in the
morning by the Rev. Dr. Frederick
Gardner, associate pastor of the con-
gregation. At 11 o'clock the Rt. Rev.
Bishop James H. Darlington, assisted
by the Rev. Floyd Appleton, pastor of
St. Paul's, and the Rev. Dr. Gardner
administered the rite of confirmation
to a class of five persons.

At the evening service the Rev. Dr.

Gardner gave an informal talk. Tho
attendance at all of the services was
large, despite the snow and rain. Next
Wednesday, which will be known as
"St. Paul's Day," the anniversary
service will be continued.

Special music was a feature of the
anniversary service. At the morning
service an anthem. "I Will Lift Up
Mine Eyes," was sung, the solo part
by Miss Margaret Ooates. "How
Lovely Are Tliy Dwellings'' was sung
at the evening service, Mrs. B. F.
Berrick being the soloist. The Moor-
liead Choral Society and the church
choir contributed to the musical pro-
gram.
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|i Early Our Plan |
S HERE'S A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO GET A NEW "WHITE" \u2666\u2666

| TWENTY - FIVE CENTS IS ALL YOU NEED §
To Join Our "White" Progressive Sewing Machine Club S

tt 25c Sends to Your Home One of the Newest Models of the Famous Whites S
\u2666\u2666 XX
XX Only 50 Memberships?so White Sewing Machines XX
S WILL BE SOLD ON THIS CLUB PLAN ff
++ XS
\u2666\u2666 IF YOU COME EARLY ENOUGH you can join this club by mak- THE "WHITE" PROGRESSIVE CLUB is without any reserva-
tt ing an initial payment of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. That entitles "on the most simple, scientific and elastic, Easy Payment Method tt

. . 1,
..uMiiTi"! ciMfTvp ii piiivr c.nt that has over been planned anywhere. It offers the purchaser every \u25bc\u25bc

tt you to have the New WHITE SEWING MACHINE sent to join element of safety, convenience and satisfaction. Instead of the tt
ZZ home and you can pay the balance on this new method Kusy Pay- usual interest-bearing payments, this new method allows vou a tt
M iiient Plan as shown in the Table of Easy Payments appearing be- TEN-CENT premium refund on every final payment made in ad- XX
\u2666\u2666 low. vance of the time it is due. U

tt
~ , There will be no preference Our Progressive Payment Schedule XX

tt ? T_ /N _ r J 1
_ shown, no memberships held open. ___ \u2666\u2666

XX I flic I C lITIP Cii TllP THOSE WHO COME FthST WILL. ...
, ~ ?

, | IttXX liio lO V/JLIV V/X vllv BE ENTERED FIRST. Unit 2nd Paym t 3rd Paym't nliPavm't ttg TTT Jj £ -1
I-u.et j 25c | 25c 25c XX

XX VV OHUOrXUX "White" ClhoiCC of Anv 25c 6th Pa ym' l 6th Paym't 7th Paym't XX\u2666\u2666 Y 1 50c ! 50c 50c XX
\u2666\u2666 V alues Auto Li t Model Bth Paym't 9th Paym't 10th Paym't UthPaym't X|
\u2666\u2666 An. elegantly constructed machine with auto-

,>**° ''> c XX
tt matic lift, nickel plated hand wheel, a orte-piece [ ~

TT
XX hanging center panel, with two drawers at each THIS I I.AN 12th Paym't 13th Paym't 14th Paym't luth Payra t tt
++ end of table; beautiful swell front furniture of "5c SI.OO } SI.OO SI.OO XX
\u2666\u2666 golden oak, quarter sawed and finely finished, A<- 'C 11 T T-> ? \u2666\u2666
XX fltted with ball bearings, an exclusive belt grip- At Hqually LOW Prices icth Paym't 17th Paym't 18th Paym't lath Paym't
\u2666\u2666 ping device SI.OO sl.lO sl.lO sl.lO \u2666\u2666

' 1 Remember?DON'T

XX belt ° n han< C°me t0 the St °re at °nCe ,l' lo Sl -° I 51.20 $1.20 U
\u2666\u2666 head is Vtfci , ' 24th Paym't 25th Paym't 26th Paym't 27th Paym't \u2666\u2666
tt ll^4 10 C addCd featUre S, "

,

'> s,:l° sl-3 ° s! '3 °
\u2666\u2666

complete set f| . ° }}}C, , 28th Paym't 29th Paym't 30th Paym't 31st Paym't \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 Of the latest LtJi SHU Progressive Club is the op-

$,.30 si.,o si.io 81.10 IX\u2666\u2666 bfflA HB* portumty to earn premium j XX
XX st> ' e s,ee l a *- f/yf Refunds. Pay any final pay- 32nd Paym't

'

33rd Paym't 34th Paym't 35tli Paym't

XX tachments - f £ ment in advance and earn *IJO *'so |_ \u2666\u2666

XX W # 1 TEN CENTS. Save as much 36th Paym't 37th Paym't l4.st <M fin ~
\u2666\u2666 or as little as you like. SI.SO S1.0 Payment.* l*o " \u2666\u2666

j? Demonstrations J7OTHERJ Instructions B

§ Daily Free I
H 312 Market Street H
TxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxYx

When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri-
table,with aching headand frayed nerves,you need
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECHAMS PILLS
are a remedy which quickly helps inrestoring normal
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver ana bowels,
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves.
A few doses of these world-famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Relief
Diractlou of SPECIAL Value la WNMI ara vrith Every Box

Sold by draggUtt throughout the world. In Iwnt, 10c., 25c.

or over twenty years
have prescribed

PrfS Resinol
to heal itching skins
In our fileof reports, covering a period eruption. No other treatment for the

of twenty years, literally thousands of skinnovr before the publiccan show such
physicuws tell how successful the Kes- a record of professional approval,
inol treatment is for eczema and similar Resmo , ointment and Rmo! Sepcontain ?o,h-
Skill troubles. llie first use of Resinol in£ that could injure or irritate the tenderett skin.
Ointment and Resinol Soapusuallystops 'lhe r clear pimpl, redness and routhnew,
the itching and burning, and they soon *l''p and f°r ? l met valuable household

. 11 . , . ? i . treatment lor sores, chafing*, cut*, bums, etc. Rest-
clear away all trace of the unsightly rial Soaf, used/or tJie sJ>at/co keeps the hair healthy.

i

I'm your friend at all times

and you can call on me for a

nickel. My name is

KING OSCAR
and you can find me most any-
where.

Just try me!

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers
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